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On the charge of breach of the peace, that appea� is dismissed. 

We are quite satisfied that the appeJ.lant was one of those seen.in

New Street doing the things which were seen by P.C. Strashcim, we 

reject entirely the appellant's account and we thirLl.;: the :--ragistrate 

wa� fully entitled to convict him. However, as regards the appeal 

�gainst conviction for malicious damage, we allow that appeal and we 

must give the reasons why. It is quite ilear that there was insufficien' 

evldence to show precisely "hich of the persons seen in New Street 

pushed the m�tor cycle over. Obviously one of them did, but it is clear 

from the evidence that the Policie Constable could not say which one of 

them did. It seems, therefore, that the Magistrate could not reasonably 

have· decided on the evidence that it was the appellant rather than one 

of the other t"o, or three, who did so. However, the Magistrate 

apparently felt that he had to make a decision as to which particular 

individual pushed the motor cycle over and he decided that it was the 

appellant on the ground, it seems, that he had told lies. That, in our 

view, is not sufficient ground. In addition, the Magistrate used th':: 

words 'I suspect that you are the one'. Well, I don't suppose for one 

moment that the Magistrate meant "I have a suspicion, therefore I find 

you guilty", but it is an unfortunate word to use. What the Magistrale 

could have done was to h3.\e taken the view, as has been held in this 

Court today, that the pushin� over of the motor cycle was part o� a 

comrnon enterprise in "·cich all tho.se present were concerned, and havinG 

f'ound that the appellant, Rooney, was one o:f them he could have :four1d 

that, because it was a common enterprise, whether or not Rooney ph,·�i.-.::: 

pushed the motor cycle over, he was guilty of the pushinc- of' it over. 

That "·as "·hat the �fo.Gistrate could have done bu� he didn't look at it 

in that "·Q.1' at all. In. fact he put that aside 

said "they arc not charced 1,:i th conspiracy". 

altoc;cthcr bcc;:i.usc he 

So he put it out of hi�; 

mind a1tc�cthcr. Because of' that "''e f'ccl that it '.-:ould not be ::--ic;ht 

f'or us to come to a 1 
• • 

GCCl.SJ.On as to whether wa felt th.:.i.t the p�tshinr,- o·:•· 

of the moto;� cycle \,as within a common enterprise. Thcre.fo1· 4� we 1 1 :->.v,� 

no option hut to allo\, the appeal and quash the ccn,·iction c,f Uw 

Ac:�; :--t:.nt ;'-1:..r:islrate:· 


